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Introduction
The current atmosphere in the National Health
Service (NHS) has been changing significantly with
respect to the amount of clinical commitment expected
of a trainee and the postgraduate medical education.
The teaching and learning which is focused on and
usually directly involving patients and their problems
lies at the heart of medical education.(1) The learning
environment has been described by Bloom(2) as early as
1965 when it was suggested that the environment is a
combination of conditions, forces and external stimuli
that influence the individual in learning. The learning
environment could be divided into clinical and
academic environment. The clinical environment
encompasses all that surrounds the students, including
the clinical settings, the equipment, the staff, the
patients, the mentors, and the teacher. The academic
surrounding encompasses only the teacher and fellow
students and is controlled by the teacher in a teachercentered model or the student in a student focused
model of learning. The clinical environment is hard to
control and there are lots of stimuli, which makes it
even tough for students to pick up what is essential and
give up what is not.(3) “A working environment that is
conducive to learning is critically important to
successful training” SCOPME.(4)
During the process of medical and nursing training
the students are placed in various clinical settings like
hospitals, surgeries, out-patient departments, medical
wards, Accident and Emergency (A&E), and nursing
homes to expose them to a flavour of medical
specialties and environments. It was found in a study(5)
in nursing homes that the positive experience during
clinical placements may influence their career choices
and so it is essential to give due diligence to the
learning climate for students in clinical placements.
Appropriate clinical learning climates have been found
to be predictors of medical student’s satisfaction and
success.(6,7) The terms such as ‘clinical learning
climate’ and ‘learning environment’ have been used to
describe the ‘soul and spirit of the medical school’.(6,8)
It has been suggested that the medical departments
where the students are placed for their training must
understand the need of student participation in learning,

ways of fostering learning, facilitate participation by
explaining rules and customs of the workplace, and
clarification of expectations from students.(9) There is
hence a need to comprehensively focus on the factors
that are needed to fine-tune the balance between the
clinical commitments at the work place but also meet
the educational and learning outcomes.
Aim
To review the understanding of a fine balance that
needs to be present between the clinical commitments
and educational / training requirements in postgraduate
medical education.
Method
This is a review article based on the question which
has been posed in the ‘aim’ section. A number of search
engines have been used to gather the articles that
formed the literature base for this article. NHS
database, NHS Athens and NHS library was the main
source of data search. Once articles were scanned on
the basis of abstract reading a list of full articles was
sought from the search engines. Meta-analysis,
systematic reviews, review articles, and reports formed
the evidence-based literature to be used for this article.
The articles which have been included are broad based
incorporating some of the pivotal aspects of educational
theories, learning climate, work commitments and
behavioural patterns of both work place and
individuals.
Results
Knowles(10) (1990) has put forward some important
aspects and characteristics of adult learners which are
significant to know when understanding the clinical
learning environment as a whole; the adult learners
have a specific purpose in mind, they are voluntary
participants in learning, they require meaning and
relevance, they require active involvement in learning,
they need clear goals and objectives, they need
feedback and they need to be reflective.
A robust integration of work, experience and
training is essentially beneficial not only for trainers but
also for trainees as this increases their learning
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opportunities. The effective blend of service (work)
with experience of training is essential for trainees
integration into learning opportunities available to
them.(11)
The Maslow’s Hierarchy of needs and educational
motivation: Physiological, security, social, and esteem
needs are deficiency needs and emerge due to
deprivation. Satisfying these lower-level needs is
important in order to avoid unpleasant feelings or
consequences. Maslow termed the high level needs of
the pyramid as growth needs and they stem from a
desire to grow as a person.(12) Though the pyramid,
which is used to depict Maslow’s hierarchy of needs,
has been used for a long time, there have been also
some criticism in the way some of the aspects of ‘selfactualization’ are depicted with a closed triangle which
some researchers felt could be left open as ‘selfactualization’ is a continuous process and doesn’t
end.(13) Regarding ‘self-actualization’ itself there have
been criticism to his theory and in an extensive review
of research on Maslow's theory,(14) found little evidence
for the ranking of needs that Maslow described or even
for the existence of a definite hierarchy. But Maslow’s
theory is difficult to test because of the nature of the
subject matter, the difficulty with defining the concepts
and the high degree of overlap, for example between
love and esteem, or physical and safety needs.(15)
Theorists and researchers have suggested that the
adult learning process needs motivation, which can only
be achieved if the basic physiological and safety needs
are met.(16) It has also been suggested that learners
perceive education in more accurate terms when the
basic needs have been met and the process of learning
becomes the priority. (17) It can be concluded from these
observations that learning and education in adult life is
more of a complex evolving process which continues to
grow and can be placed at the ‘esteem’ and ‘selfactualization’ level of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs
when the basic physiological, safety and belonging
needs are met / fulfilled.

b.

The learning climate at work place and its influence
on learners:
a. Physical climate: Since the early 1900s,
technology, beginning with film, then radio,
television and video were brought into the learning
environment;(18) currently, the computer, tablets
and SMART boards have been introduced into
instructional settings(19) which have also been used
at the workplaces routinely. Research conducted in
the study(20) of physical environment and its role in
shaping the learning process suggests learning
environments are envisioned as places where the
learner is engaged in self-directed and co-operative
learning activities, and the physical environment is
planned so that it can be routinely re-organised to
mediate learning. The physical environment needs
Telangana Journal of Psychiatry, January-June 2017:3(1):7-11

to be bigger, more flexible, provide access to
technology, promote interaction and a sense of
community, enable formal and informal learning
and convey a sense of energy. The environment
should be a place people want to be, not a place
they have to be. They should be motivated by fun
and enjoyment as much as by a desire to learn.(20)
Motivational and emotional climate of learning:
The prime motivation to attend and participate at
the academic and educational meeting at
workplaces for medics is learning, getting an
update on advancements in the specific disciplines,
acquiring continuing professional development
(CPD) points, meeting peers and colleagues. The
attendance is considered as quite an important
motivator for people to attend which allows
accumulation of CPD points and also for junior
doctors the attendance in mandatory in many
places. Some researchers have used the key
elements of the achievement goal theory to
operationalize the concept of motivational climate
as a situation-induced environment directing the
goals of an action in achievement situations.(21,22)
The results of a study(23) conducted in the physical
education
environment
indicated
that
a
motivational climate fostering self-determination
was associated with more adaptive outcomes from
participation in these classes, specifically high
enjoyment, low anxiety, and high effort compared
to an ego-involving climate. Describing and
defining emotion had been a historical problem and
sometimes has been seen as a repellant to empirical
and objective research probably due to semantic
over
abundance
in
describing
its
phenomenology.(24,25) After analyzing a number of
survey reports(25) it could be concluded that the
psychological components of emotions can be
described as the component of cognitive appraisal
or evaluation of stimuli and situations, the
physiological component of activation or arousal,
the component of motor expression, the
motivational component, including behaviour
intentions or behavioural readiness and the
component of subjective feeling state. Some of the
key ideas attached to the learning organisation are:
team work and team learning, free information
flow, training of the workforce, learning reward
systems, continuous improvement of work,
flexibility of company strategy, decentralised
hierarchies and participative management, constant
experimentation at work and supportive culture.(26)
The recent junior doctor’s contract controversy in
the UK has undoubtedly created an atmosphere of
anxiety and dismay among trainees impacting on
their willingness to undergo grueling training
process. This contradicts what Kohn(27) (1993)
referred as “relaxed alertness” which when lacking
impedes the process of meaningful learning.
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Intellectual climate: Academic research cultures
include disciplinary or interdisciplinary ideas and
values, particular kinds of expert knowledge and
knowledge production, cultural practices and
narratives (for instance how research is done, and
how peer review is exercised), departmental
sociability, other internal and external intellectual
networks and learned societies.(28) The Oxford
Learning Institute(29) (2011) elaborated that in
institutions a good intellectual climate research
students feel respected, supported, stimulated and
involved and overall there is recognition that
students are not just engaged in research but also in
developing their identities as researchers. They
experience opportunities to interact with fellow
students, academics in their department and in their
broader field and feel well integrated rather than
isolated.

Discussion
A case for progressive multidisciplinary learning
model: Learning is a life long process and progresses
as we move on to various hierarchies in our lives.
Knowles(10) defined ‘andragogy’ as the art and science
of teaching adults; he viewed adult learners as mature
and self-directed learners who come into learning to
solve problems. As we move on from more selfcentered learning as a child to that of collaborative
learning we learn from a variety of sources and people
whom we are working with. Research has been
conducted to draw similarities in different faculties of
training systems to see the parallels with medical
specialties and Helmreich(30) has proposed some
similarities in aviation and medical specialty. He
proposed that both medical and aviation environments
rely on technical expertise and the ability to function as
a team. However, he suggests that organising health
care professionals to work as a team is likely to be
about as successful as ‘herding cats’.(30)
Teamwork model: In Australia there has been a
historic perceived difference of opinion between the
disciplines of midwifery and Obstetrics, which are
detrimental to the team working especially in
emergencies.(31) The foundation of the In Time
(Interdisciplinary Team work In the Management of
Emergency) course is based on the formation of small
multidisciplinary teams that spend the entire day
together, thereby enabling the beginnings of true
cohesion and teamwork. The teamwork theme
continues throughout the day, with a different concept
being explored after each session. In this way, by the
end of the course there is a true understanding that
teamwork is as important as clinical skills.(32) The
Louisiana State University offers the Honors 2000,
which is a service-learning course for all entering
Honors College freshmen. This course ‘Critical
Analysis and Social Responsibility: The Human
Response to Disaster and Disease’, is taught

collaboratively by multidisciplinary teams of faculty at
the Louisiana State University. The research was
conducted among the students to find out the role
multidisciplinary teams could play in learning form
each other. The academicians teaching on this course
came from various specialties like architecture,
education, environmental studies, oceanography, and
social work. Each member of this team had been
directly and actively involved in recovery activities
following Hurricanes Katrina and Rita during 2005 and
thereafter.(33) The format of this course was that each
professor from various disciplines would teach the
students on their perspectives. For example, the social
work professor taught on post-traumatic stress disorder,
presenting the internal challenges faced by those who
experience the disaster. The professor of coastal
environment lectured on the unique vulnerabilities of
the coastal area to natural disasters, presenting his own
research to deepen understanding of the creation and
prevention of such disasters. The professor of disaster
management contributed the history of disasters and
human responses to disaster and disease. The professor
of architecture described the importance of place and
space, including safe building designs for safe
communities. The professor of education helped design,
facilitate, and consolidate learning and assessment
activities.(33) The outcome of this course is that it
developed an innovative idea and learning from various
disciplines and it was found that within limited funding
resource this could be implemented.
Interdisciplinary learning: A longitudinal study(34) at
Saint Louis University (SLU), USA (2012) explored
attitudes and perceptions towards inter-professional
collaboration before and after an introductory Interprofessional education (IPE) course. Around 305
students completed questions from the University of
West England Inter professional Questionnaire (UWE
IQ) and Readiness for Inter professional Learning Scale
(RIPLS). This study showed that students offered interprofessional education early in their professional
preparation not only developed positive attitudes
towards learning but also attained higher confidence
levels in interacting and maintaining multi-disciplinary
relationships while working in a collaborative manner.
It also indicated that such students had a positive
attitude towards learning.
Conclusion
 Multidisciplinary learning: The current system of
mono-disciplinary teaching and learning could
further be enhanced if more multidisciplinary
learning atmosphere is created.
 Teamwork learning: Team work has been
explored to be quite pertinent to multidisciplinary
teams; joined up learning with multi-professional
team is found to be of advantage in situations like
disaster management.
 Inter-professional engagement: The inter-
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professional ‘point of views’ and ‘conflicts’ cannot
completely be abolished but more interprofessional learning engagements could help
resolve some of the issues.
Case for change: The physical, motivational,
emotional and intellectual climate of learning at
workplaces can adapt a multidisciplinary model
that envisages a more advanced, self-resourced,
comprehensive academic atmosphere, which will
be complementary to staff and patients.
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